Anne L. Wildman
April 15, 2020

Anne Lorraine Wildman, age 30, of Elmer passed away on Wednesday, April 15, 2020.
Born in Sewell, she was the daughter of the late Don S. and Robin (Schwerd) Wildman.
Anne was a 2007 graduate of Schalick High School and she last worked as a project
manager for ARC Design & Consulting.
Those that knew Anne will remember her kind and compassionate nature, her resilience,
and her adventurous spirit. She was an adoring mother whose love for her kids can't be
written into words. She was a loyal sister, a partner in crime, a friend to cry with when
things got hard and whose laughter could lift anyone right back up. Her heart was bursting
with love and she will be forever missed. The world is a bit darker without her, though all
who knew her will keep her light shining as a beacon of hope and strength for those that
need it most.
Anne is survived by her fiancé Jeremy Miller; her sons Chase and Ethan Miller; her
siblings Catharine and Jason Parsons, Allison and Steve Dellosso, Matthew Wildman and
Jenette Wildman; and her nephews and nieces Evan, Henry, William and Emily Parsons
and Cecelia Dellosso.
A memorial service to celebrate Anne's life will be held at a later date. All are invited to
visit Anne's memorial web page at www.weloveyouannie.com.

Comments

“

Condolences to her family. I was lucky enough to know Anne through her sister
Allison. I cared for her during her pregnancy with Chase & loved seeing how great a
mother she was & I got to spoil him a little bit too. I was shocked at this sad news &
my heart goes out to her children. Leslie Beebe

Leslie Beebe - April 23, 2020 at 03:48 PM

“

Sympathy Fruits Abound was purchased for the family of Anne L. Wildman.

April 20, 2020 at 07:35 PM

“

Ghirardelli & Fruit Condolences Gift Basket was purchased for the family of Anne L.
Wildman.

April 20, 2020 at 02:53 PM

“

Me And Mrs Markowski lit a candle in memory of Anne L. Wildman

Me and Mrs Markowski - April 19, 2020 at 10:58 AM

“

My prayers for your whole family. God bless you in this difficult time.
Pastor Dave Repenning

Pastor Dave Repenning - April 19, 2020 at 08:14 AM

